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Experiments on Transient Fuel Failure Mechanisms - Selected ANL Programs

L. W. Deitrich

I. Introduction

Some of the experimental work related to understanding of fuel failure

mechanisms under transient conditions performed at Argonne National Laboratory

is reviewed in this paper. Both in-reactor and laboratory tests are

considered. The range of tests discussed includes measurements of fuel

properties needed in analytical work, laboratory studies of the response of

fuel subjected to temperature transients by direct-electrical-heating (DEH)

techniques, and laboratory experiments on cladding failure under transient

heating conditions. In-reactor tests conducted in TREAT are also discussed,

including the E- and H-series transient overpower accident simulations, the

L- and R-series loss-of-flow accident simulations.

In addition to completed tests, needs for future experiments directed

at model verification and integral tests of failure threshold are discussed.

This testing is directly applicable to development and verification of

analytic models of fuel behavior and of fuel pin failure. Larger scale tests

are also reviewed as these experiments provide the ultimate test of the

ability of predictive techniques to represent events in a realistically

sized pin bundle.

II. Experimental Program Plan

A. Fuels Properties Tests

Fuel properties experiments are carried out primarily in the

Materials Science and Chemical Engineering Divisions at ANL. Most of the

work in MSD has been directed towards measurement of properties needed in

the fuel performance modeling efforts, at temperatures up to about 2000°C.

Data have been obtained on fracture strength, crack healing, steady-state



creep (fission-enhanced and thermal), primary creep, and final-stage

densification or hot pressing. A summary of the results through mid-1973

has been published.1 The authors of the summary point out that there is a

lack of data on fuel fracture and plasticity above about 0.6 Tm (Tm is the

melting temperature) for strain rates in excess of 100 hr"1. Experiments

are being pursued in this regime, examining primary and steady-state creep

plasticity at low stresses and at temperatures above 0.60 T . Also of

interest in transient fuel failure assessment are experiments being con-

ducted to determine the thermal shock resistance of oxide fuel pellets.

The extent of cracking and the ability of cracked fuel to sustain stresses

should be important features of the analysis of fuel-cladding mechanical

interaction.

A recent study concluded that direct measurements of basic properties

of irradiated fuel are impractical because of the difficulties of conducting

tests remotely, the cracked condition, and the large chemical and micro-

structural gradients of EBR-II-irradiated samples. However, some measure-

ments of interest can be obtained using simulant materials and development

of such experiments is being pursued. An in-reactor study of the creep-

swelling-densification relationship and fission-gas-release behavior of

oxide fuel is ongoing. In conjunction, a theoretical study of the effects

of burnup on fuel plasticity is underway.

In addition, post-irradiation study of fuel pins provides data of

interest. Of particular utility in transient fuel failure assessment are

studies of fission gas distribution, characterization of fission products

in the gap and their effect on cladding deformation, and fuel-cladding

friction coefficients. Some extrapolation of these measurements to high

temperatures of interest in accident studies will probably be required.



However, all of these measurements should contribute to the overall under-

standing of fuel and fission product behavior under irradiation and the

impact of this behavior on transient fuel failures.

The programs in the Chemical Engineering Division are primarily aimed

at providing high temperature physical property data to be used in accident

analysis. Present emphasis is on providing correlated consistent sets of

property and equation-of-state data by theoretical extrapolation of existing

data to higher temperatures. Work is underway on fuel, cladding, and

coolant. Experimental work is directed at determination of pressure-energy

relationships for fuel, energy content of fuel, cladding, and structural

materials, and transport properties. Direct techniques such as capacitive

discharge, direct electrical heating, and in-reactor experiments are under

consideration.

B. Direct Electrical Heating Tests

Out-of-reactor simulations of accident transient conditions using

direct-electrical-heating2 of short pellet stacks are of great value in

studying the fuel behavior under such conditions. Both unclad stacks, and

stacks having a simulated nonconductive cladding are used in DEH tests.

Tests on irradiated3'17 and fresh fuel1*'5 are underway. Simulations of loss-of-

cooling and power excursion transient conditions are possible, as the

apparatus has a response time of about 10 msec. Tests can be interrupted at

will. Direct visual observation of samples with high-speed motion picture

capability, plus measurements of power input, surface temperature, and

axial loading, sample length changes, and cracking initiation and severity

serve to characterize the fuel behavior. Control over the sample tempera-

ture profile can be exercised by varying coolant flow and by radiation heat

shielding.



The DEU experiments involve whole fuel pellets and the observations

made reflect the integrated effects of many phenomena taking place

simultaneously. For example, in a given test, fuel cracking, elastic and

plastic deformation, axial expansion, fuel melting and motion, and

pellet-cladding mechanical interaction may be occurring. Interpretation of

the tests is difficult in terms of specific fundamental property data, but

must be made in terms of overall behavior. Thus, DEH experiments are not

a substitute for basic property data, but are highly valuable observations

of fuel behavior in which interactive effects are represented but are less

complex than in a full fuel pin test.

Experiments conducted thus far, on both fresh and irradiated fuel, have

involved heating rates comparable to those predicted for FTR loss-of-flow

conditions. Emphasis has been on the "slumping" behavior of fuel columns,

with measurements of the energy threshold for commencement of gross fuel

motion, and rates of motion both prior to and after the threshold. Present

plans include experiments simulating power excursion conditions with fresh

and irradiated fuel. Some tests will be run until gross motion occurs,

while others will be terminated early to "freeze in" the fuel and fission

product conditions leading to breakup of the fuel. Tests having a simulated

cladding will be performed, especially in the power excursion simulations.

Feasibility of other applications of the DEH apparatus is being evaluated.

C. Cladding Failure Experiments

A program of cladding failure experiments is underway to evaluate

various methods of simulating the failure characteristics of irradiated

cladding using unirradiated material.6 The tests are similar in concept to

those of Hunter et al_. 7 A constant internal pressure is maintained while

the sample is heated until failure occurs. The range of test conditions in



the ANL program has been limited to those expected in Sodium Loop Safety

Facility (SLSF) tests, i.e., pressure of ̂ 420 psi, and heating rates up to

llG'C/sec. Possible simulation techniques investigated include greater

cold work than the reference 20% value, thinning the cladding, chemical

treatments such as carburizing and nitriding, and aging at expected reactor

operating temperatures.

D. TREAT Transient Overpower Experiments

TREAT experiments of the E- and H-series, conducted in Mark-II

sodium loops, have provided valuable data and guidance to modeling of fuel

failure mechanisms. Progress in performance and analysis of these tests

was reported at the recent Fast Reactor Safety Meeting,8 and an updated

summary has been prepared for presentation at the European Nuclear

Conference.9 Early tests in the E- and K-series were oriented towards

scoping the behavior of oxide fuels subjected to power transients in a

flowing sodium environment. Later, the test program became more oriented

towards obtaining data needed in the FTR safety analysis. Information

extracted from the test results includes the fuel pin failure threshold

and a description of post-failure events, particularly fuel motion.

Independent variables of the program have been fuel microstructure and

transient heating rate. All testing of irradiated fuel has used EBR-II-

irradiated elements having a 34 cm fuel column and a substantially uniform

structure over the whole height. Tests are currently planned using full-

length fuel pins having the distributed structure characteristic of FTR

pins. The fuel will be irradiated in the GETR, a thermal reactor, but will

serve to check the microstructural dependence of fuel failure threshold

postulated by Scott et al^.10 A transient overpower simulation with fresh

fuel using the R-series11 apparatus is also planned to check the effect of
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hydraulics on post-failure fuel motion. The test planning matrix is given

in Table I.

E. TREAT Loss-of-flow Experiments

TREAT experiments of the L- and R-series are intended to provide

data and modeling guidance on behavior of fuel elements under loss-of-flow

conditions. Progress in these test series was also reported at the Fast

Reactor Safety Meeting,11*12 and an update has been reported at the European

Nuclear Conference.9 In the context of fuel failure mechanisms, these tests

provide data on cladding failure due to pressure loading, and on the loss

of integrity of a fuel column after loss of cladding. The early L-series

experiments provide a comparison of fresh and irradiated fuel response

using short fuel column (34.3 cm) EBR-II-irradiated pins. Later experiments

are intended to extend the experimental program to full-length irradiated

fuel using GETR-irradiated pins, and to simulations of power transients

resulting from reactivity feedbacks. R-series tests have all used full-

length fresh fuel, with particular attention to hydraulic simulation of the

FTR reactor. Two of the early R-series tests were interrupted (R5,R6) to

show the condition of fuel at a time prior to complete fuel column collapse

and meltdown. A test planning matrix for the loss-of-flow related tests

is given in Table II.

Also included in Table II are experiments of the F- and EOS-series.

These tests are conducted without sodium coolant and are intended to study

the phenomenology of fuel pin breakup and subsequent fuel dispersal. Their

relevance to fuel failure mechanisms lies in the data expected on the

threshold and nature of breakup of the unclad fuel column. The F-series

tests relate to heating rates predicted for FTR loss-of-flow accidents

under some assumed conditions, while the EOS-series tests relate to the



Table I

TREAT Transient Overpower Test Matrix

Fresh Fuel Pins

Shaped transient
5Oe/sec
Burst, low heating
rate
Burst, high heating
rate

Prototypic,
short fuel

H2

E4

Prototypic,
full-length fuel

R9*

Nonprototypic
fuel

El, E2

Irradiated Fuel Pins

Shaped transient
50c-l$/sec
Shaped transient
3$-5$/sec
Burst, high
heating rate

Low-power
fuel

H-**

E-**

Intermediate-
power fuel

H3, H5

E8

High-power
fuel

H4

E6, E7

Full-length
fuel column

H-**

E-*ft

Nonprototypic
fuel

E3

Tests planned but not yet conducted.

Test not scheduled.



Table II

TREAT Loss-of-flow Test Matrix

Fresh Fuel Pins

Constant power
Constant power
with burst
Burst only

Prototypic,
short pins

LI, L2

F2**
EOS-1*

Prototypic, full fuel column,
full-length pins

R3, R4, R5, R6, R8

R7

Irradiated Fuel Pins 00

Constant power
Constant power
with burst
Burst only

*
Tests planned

+ L 6 h a s pmax *
L 7 h a s Pmax *
L8 has P ... -x.

Low-power
fuel

but not yet

12-13 kw/ft

11 kw/ft

7-8 kw/ft

Intermediate
power fuel

L3

EOS-3*

conducted.

High-power
fuel

L4, Fl

EOS-2*

Full-length
fuel column

L6*f

L5, L7,*+ L8*+

** P-17A pins with 0.3% burnup.

P „„



maximum heating rates possible with the TREAT reactor. Both test series

are more related to fundamental phenomenology than to integral behavior in

a mockup of a specific accident si tuatJ'".,

F_ SLSF Experiments

Larger scale integral experiments are planned in the TREAT program

and in the Sodium Loop Safety Facility (SLSF) program. In both cases, the

objective is to provide a more accurate simulation of actual conditions,

and especially to assess incoherencies in behavior which might greatly

mitigate accident sequences. The SLSF tests are enumerated in Table III.

Note that all of these tests are at constant or slowly varying power, as

the ETR reactor has no transient capability.

III. Experiments Completed - Results and Conclusions

A. Fuals Properties Tests

A summary of data on fuel mechanical properties is

available in Ref. 1. Since that report, most of the experimental effort

has focused on in-reactor and out-of-reactor densification and hot-pressing

tests to examine the role of stress on densification, and on cracking and

healing of oxide fuel pellets. The most interesting of these tests

related to transient fuel failure are those related to thermal shock. The

principal aim of the initial tests is to determine the effect of micro-

structure (pore size and shape, and grain size) on thermal shock resistance

by quenching pellets from a furnace into a water bath, followed by a dia-

metral compression test. The most promising microstructures will be sub-

jected to more prototypic testing in the direct electrical heating apparatus.

Some differences in the curves of strength after quenching vs. quenching

temperature have been noted for specimens fired at different temperatures.
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Table III

Reference SLSF Test Program

Test

PI

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

Fuel Sample

19 full-length U02;
Simulated EOL

19 full-length MO;*
BOL

19 full-length MO;
BOL

37 full-length MO;
BOL

37 full-length MO

61 short MO;
Simulated EOL

7 short MO;
EBR-II preirradiated
with cracks healed

P8 7 short MO;
EBR-II preirradiated
no crack healing

P9 37 short MO;
EBR-II prei r radiated
to 6-8% b . u .

P10 61 full-length MO;
BOL

Pll 61 full-length MO;
BOL

P12 37 short MO;
EBR-II preirradiated
to > 8% b.u.

P13 61 full-length MO;
Simulated EOL

Purpose of Test

Loop checkout followed by protected
loss-of-flow transient

Pump-coastdown simulation

Internal blockage, release small
amount of molten fuel from 1-2 pins

Duct integrity, complete inlet
blockage

Protected loss-of-flow transient

Large insulating internal blockage

Effect of fuel preconditioning on
overpower transient (̂ 20 sec pd)

Effect of fuel preconditioning on
overpower transient (̂ 20 sec pd)

Safety margin in high burnup fuel

S/A to S/A failure propagation

Pump coastdown

Safety margin in high burnup fuel

S/A to S/A failure propagation

MO indicates mixed oxide fuel.
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However, the strength recsinecl after quenching is relatively independent of

the firing temperature and the initial strength.13

B. Direct Electrical Heating Tests

An initial report on the ANL DEH apparatus and the early experi-

ments performed to test the apparatus is found in Ref. 2. Modification

and upgrading of the apparatus is reported by Wrona and Johansen in a recent

paper.14 The preliminary tests reported in Ref. 2 led to conclusions that

steady-state heating of short pellet stacks could be maintained with up to

40% of the diameter molten, and that extrusion of molten fuel through cracks

was a mechanism for relief of internal pressure. Molten fuel tended to flow

downward and out of the stack in cases in which a rapid (1-2 sec) power

surge was applied, leading to melting over more than 50% of the diameter.

Preliminary experiments on fresh fuel slumping, using short stacks of

97% dense UO2 pellets with a 27 psi axial load have been conducted.15 In

these tests, the maximum linear power was about 850 watts/cm, and the maximum

surface temperature rise rate was about 425°C/sec. It was observed that

the axial thermal expansion of the cracked fuel pellets was equal to that

which would be expected for uncracked pellets. No slumping of the fuel

column was observed for tests having maximum power less than 660 watts/cm,

although some molten fuel extrusion occurred. However, slumping was

observed at a maximum power of 675 watts/cm; a hundred-fold increase in the

rate of axial length decrease was observed between these two tests. The

existence of a threshold phenomenon in slumping was verified. Accommodation

of molten fuel by flow into cracks in solid fuel appears to be important

in relieving molten zone pressures and in maintaining integrity of the solid

shell.

Five DEH tests were performed as a preliminary fuel motion study, using

stacks of 96% dense U02 pellets, 2,89 cm high and 0.61 era in diameter.
16 The
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same power level (̂ 350 w/gm) was used in each test. Slumping due to gross

fuel motion occurred in the first run at 3.2 seconds. Other test runs were

terminated at 0.9, 1.1, 1.3, 1.6, and 2.1 seconds. Energy addition and

midplane melt fractions for each run are shown in Fig. 1, and a sketch

showing the development of radial and axial melt profiles is shown in Fig. 2.

At 0.9 sec, no melting could be detected, but some melting and a small

shrinkage void was detected at 1.1 sec. By 1.6 sec, melting is well

established, some motion of molten fuel is noticed, but no molten fuel has

intruded into the cracks. By 2.1 sec, intrusion of molten fuel into the

cracVs is evident and some fuel has run out through a crack in the bottom

pellat. Gross fuel motion occurred by 3.2 sec. A mass of fuel equivalent

to about one pellet has escaped outside the solid fuel shell.

Four series of interrupted transient tests at power levels up to

221 watts/gm are reported in Ref. 4. In these tests, power was establishe.

so that a surface temperature of 1500*C was achieved in 5 min. The

transient was initiated after a soaking time of 2 min. After the time to •

fuel stack failure (gross fuel motion) is determined, subsequent tests ;

are terminated at earlier times. The results are summarized in Table IV. \

Gross fuel motion occurs by molten fuel flowing down and out of cracks in

the solid shell, generally in the bottom pellet. For slow heating rates, i

with resultant high melt fractions at the inception of gross motion, breakup J

of the solid fuel shell occurred in the top pellet. The energy and melt I

fraction at the threshold of gross fuel motion decreases as power level \
i

increases. These trends are illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4. Similarly, |

localized fuel motion characterized by a growing molten zone, molten fuel j
I

in cracks, and small ejections of molten fuel begins earlier for higher j

power level. The samples tested at the highest power are shown in Fig. 5. •
i

Note the relatively good condition of the pellets. i
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900

2 3 4 5
TRANSIENT TIME SCALE, sec

Figure 1. Relationship of Melt Fraction and Energy Input for Various DEH
Experiments. Initial Condition E = 375 J/g.
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Time Scale Up to and Including Gross Fuel Motion.
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Table IV

Time Sequence of Events Resulting in Fuel Failure
(from Ref. 4)

Parameters Ramp Rate

Energy-input rate,
J/g-sec

Total energy at failure,
J/g-UO2

Areal melt fraction
at failure,8 %

Incipient melting, sec*5

Start of prefailure fuel
motion, sec

Gross fuel motion, sec

114

70

3.9

5.9

11.2

139

46

198

1675 1183 1124

38

221

1059

30

1.9 1.0 1.0

2.5 1.8 1.4

5.5 3.6 3.0

Taken at axial midplane.

Times on transient time scale.
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Figure 5. Macrophotographs of Pellets Showing (1. to r.) As-sintered U02,
Incipient Melting, Failure Initiation, and Gross Fuel Motion
Stages for the Highest Power Level Test (221 w/g) (scale in inches)
(MSD-60423).
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Two test series comparing behavior of fuel stacks heated slightly

above and below the threshold of gross fuel motion are reported in Ref. 5.

Above the threshold, gross motion occurs by molten fuel release, while

below the threshold, the fuel deforms plastically by a creep mechanism.

The power levels in the two tests differed by about 15%. At the lower

power level, an essentially steady-state condition seems to have been

achieved, having a large 070%) melt fraction which would have been expected

to result in gross motion and breakup of the solid shell. At the higher

power level, gross motion was observed after about 11 seconds. The tests

were repeated using pellets having a small radial hole so that center

temperature could be determined. At the higher power level, the center tem-

perature was about 3400°G, while 3000°C was observed at the lower power

level. Surface temperatures were 2200°C for the high power test and 2500°C

for the low power test. It seems that the higher center temperature and

molten fuel fluidity allows more fuel motion, and the temperature gradient

results in more cracking, both leading to gross fuel motion. The lower

temperatures in the other tests allowed molten fuel to plug and "heal" the

cracks, preventing gross motion. The condition of the unslumped and slumped

pellet stacks after testing is shown in Fig. 6. Note the large amount of

molten fuel motion in the slumped sample.

Direct electrical heating tests with irradiated fuel have also been

performed. Reference 3 describes the modifications to the basic DEH

apparatus required to accommodate irradiated fuel and the initial proof-

testing experiment. The observations were that molten fuel flows down in

the center of the fuel stack just as it does with fresh fuel, that irradi-

ated fuel swells as the melt zone grows due to growth of large gas bubbles

in the molten fuel and possible bubble coalescense and growth in solid fuel,
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Figure 6. Axial View of Unslumped (1.) and Slumped (r.) Samples After
DEH Testing (MSD-60527).
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that irradiated fuel has a threshold of breakup near to that of fresh fuel,

and that slumping appeared to be caused by significant loss of molten fuel

from the center of the column and subsequent breakup of the solid shell.

The thermal history of this test is uncertain due to fission product vapors

obscuring the sample from optical pyrometry.

Three further irradiated fuel tests have been conducted,17 utilizing

one medium-power-structure irradiated mixed oxide pellet sandwiched between

two fresh U02 pellets. A 30 psi axial load was applied. The apparatus was

adjusted to produce a surface temperature rise rate of about 200°C/sec. Each

test produced complete breakup of the irradiated fuel; after considerable

molten fuel formation in the central region, the solid shell broke up into

small pieces and collapsed. Each irradiated pellet was sufficiently

cracked to relieve gas pressures so no gross swelling or barreling was

observed. Prior to breakup, vapor, molten fuel, and small fuel fragments

were expelled, some laterally with considerable velocity.

The completed DEH experiments provide valuable guidance in understanding

the behavior of unclad fuel stacks under relatively low heating rates. They

indicate the importance of internal motion of molten fuel and of intrusion

of fuel into cracks in promoting stability ox solid fuel shells. Gross fuel

motion is shown to be sensitive to heating rate. Irradiated fuel appears

to behave much like fresh fuel in its structural integrity although swelling

was noted due to fission products in one test.

C. Cladding Failure Experiments

A number of tests have been conducted to compare the strain at

failure and the failure temperature of cladding samples subjected to ramp
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heating at constant pressure.18 All samples were 15 cm long, pressurized

to 28.6 atm, and heated from 37O°C at ramp rates of 5.6, 72.2, or lll°C/sec.

Materials tested were 20% cold worked, 15-mil (.038 cm) wall, and 40% cold

worked, IQ-mil (.025 cm) wall cladding tubing of .230 inch (.584 cm) outside

diameter. The most interesting result of these tests is that the 40% CW

10-mil wall tubing has a high recovery at high heating rates, and actually

exhibits higher failure strain than does the 20% CW material.

Further tests were conducted19 to compare the response of 50% cold

worked, 15-mil wall tubing, 20% CW reference material machined to 10-mil

wall with the previous results. In addition, tests of thermally aged

material were conducted. The burst test results on the 50% CW samples show

that, at high heatinc rate, cold work does reduce failure strain compared

to that of 20% CW material. Assuming that the effect of cold work does not

anomalously decrease around 40%, one must look to wall thickness to explain

the high ductility found in the previous test series. The tests on 20% CW

10-mil wall material tended to confirm the effect of wall thickness. Tests

of ^40% CW, 15-mil wall samples are planned to verify the effect. Aging

of samples reduced the average stable strain at failure, with the effect

increasing with temperature and time.

D. TREAT Transient Overpower Experiments

Transient overpower accident simulations performed in TREAT fall

into three categories: single pin tests of fresh fuel using natural burst

transients (H2, E4, El, E2), seven-pin-cluster tests with one or seven

irradiated pins using shaped transients (H3, H4, H5, E6, E7, E8), and a

three-irradiated-pin test using a natural burst transient (E3). All of

these tests were performed in a Mark-II loop. Details of the test design,

the fuel pins, initial conditions, and thermal history are found in Ref. 8
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for all tests except E8; information on E8 is found in Ref. 9. Since the

status report of last year, progress has been made in post-test examina-

tions, thermal history analysis of H4 has been completed, and preliminary

data for E8 are available.

A brief summary of the test conditions for all of the transient over-

power tests is given in Table V. A capsule summary of the results of each

test is given in Table VI. The calculated maximum fuel enthalpy averaged

over a given elevation is plotted against cladding temperature in Fig. 7,

and against enthalpy rise rate in Fig. 8. A typical shaped power transient

(actually that for H5) is shown in Fig. 9.

Referring to Fig. 7, one sees that all of the points for tests having

only fresh fuel are at cladding temperatures of 870°C or above, with

correspondingly high enthalpy. In each case, cladding failure appears to

have been accompanied by at least local coolant boiling. Even the point

for the E6 peripheral pin is at a comparable enthalpy and cladding tempera-

ture. (Failure of fresh peripheral pins in other tests likely resulted

from central, irradiated pin failure.) For a fairly wide range of pin

design and transient condition, fresh fuel is highly resistant to failure-

It seems likely that, due to the plasticity of nearly molten fuel, the low

smear density of the pellets, and the lack of gas to pressurize the melt,

there is very little mechanical loading on the cladding until fuel vapor

pressures become appreciable. Thus, meltthrough due to loss of cooling is

a likely failure mechanism, with fuel and steel vapor and sorbed gases as

likely fuel motion drivers.

Failure in irradiated fuel tests occur; ed at lower cladding tempera-

tures and correspondingly lower enthalpies, although one test (E6) exhibited

a failure threshold nearly as high as the lower fresh fuel cases. One can



Test Fuel

H2

E4

El

E2

H3

H5

H4

EB

E6

1-Fresh
PNL-17

1-Fresh
PNL-17

1-Fresh
6-Dummles

1-Fresh
6-Dummies

1-Irr PNL-17
6-Fresh

1-Irr PNL-17
6-Fresh

1-Irr NUMEC-F
6-Fresh

7-Irr PNL-10

1-Irr NUMEC-F
6-Fresh

E7 7-Irr NUMEC-F

E3 3-MTR Irr

Table V

TREAT Transient Overpower Tesr Conditions

TREAT Transient

Preheat:
Power (MW>/

Duration (sec)

None

None

None

None

160/
3.0

115/
3.0

235/
2.5

115/
2.25

167/
3.0

142/
2.4

None

Burst
Init. Pd. (sec)/
Max. Power (MW)/

Final Energy (MW-sec)

0.080/
1520/
490

0.066/
2580/
700

0.064/
1800/
500

0.050/
2820/
750

0.9/
425/
810

1.2/
610/
1090

0-96/
650/

1250

0.150/
2250/
1170

0.185/
2250/
1210

0.180/
2470/
1450

0.035/
6500/
1250

Power Calib.
(w/gm-MW)

Central pin/
Max. Edge Pin

3.04

3.04

3.45

3.45

1.52/
2.05

1.52/
2.05

1.63/
2.05

1.45/
2.12

1.03/
2.05

1.63/
2.19

1.83/
1.87/
1.57

Initial
Temp,

•c

424

454

410

404

377

354

368

400

393

407

404

Coolant
Velocity
M/sec

6.3

5.5

3.8

4.4

4.0

3.7

4.0

4.0

3.6

4.6

4.4



Table VI

TREAT Transient Overpower Tests - Summary Failure Data

Test

H2

E4

El

E2

H3

H5

H4

E8

E6

E7

E3

Prefailure
Motion

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes?

No

No

No

No

Melt Frac @
Failure, %
Central/Edge

76

+100

80 max

92

0/40

25/55

30/60

-/70

80/+100

-/65

0

Nature
of

Failure

Melting After
Boiling of Na

Melting After
Boiling of Na

No Failure

Melting

No Failure

Mech. Failure;
Little Strain;
Local Melting
Followed

Abrupt; Details
Unknown

Abrupt; Details
Unknown

Pinhole, Slow
Gas Release

Pinhole, Slow
Gas Release

Location
of

Failure

Top of Fuel Column

Top of Fuel Column

Top of Fuel Column

Above x/L = .83

Not Definitely Known

Top Half

Above x/L = .51

Top Third of Fuel
Column

Abrupt; Details Unknown
Unknown

Final
Fuel

Condition

Dispersed to Ends of Fuel
Column; Pin Destroyed

Dispersed to Ends of Fuel
Column; Pin Destroyed

Solid Shell on Clad Interior

Fines Packed in Channels near
Failure; Little Damage to Pins

Gas Retention Altered in Ctr.
Pin

Ctr. Pin Largely Intact;
Cladding Melting and Fuel
Dispersal from Edge Pins to
Top of Fuel Column

Extensive Pin Damage; Fuel
Motion to Top of Fuel Column

Extensive Pin Damage; Fuel
Motion to Tcp of Fuel Column

Partially Intact Ctr. Pin;
Extensive Edge Pin Damage

Fuel Dispersed Upwards to
Top of Fuel Column .Complete
Pin Destruction

Extensive Dispersal; Complete
Pin Destruction
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surmise that higher cladding loads were exerted by the irradiated fuel,

because of its reduced plasticity and the presence of gases to pressurize

the system and induce transient swelling.

At low thermal rates (equivalent to -v-SOc/sec), there is no significant

difference between the failure thresholds of the two types of irradiated

fuel testad (high- and intermediate-power). Both samples appear to have

failed as the melt front (solidus temperature) approached the radius at

which the gas content of the fuel '""gins a rapid increase. An association

of failure with gas release from the fuel is implied. The nature of failure

is not definitively known, but the pressure data and post-test examination

results from H5 are consistent with an abrupt mechanical failure with

little local cladding deformation.

At higher thermal rates (equivalent to 3 $/sec), data are also avail-

able from both types of fuel. The results for high-power fuel are very

inconsistent, at least when clad temperature is taken as the independent

variable. However, failures in both E6 and E7 appear to have involved

relatively large proportions of gas release from the cladding, and very

small or absent pressure signals. A pin-hole gas leak is thought Co have

been the initial mode of failure.

The very high resistance to failure shown in test E6 compared to the

failure threshold in H4 suggests a rate effect on gas release and clad

pressurization. A similar comparison obtains between the results of E8 and

H5. The existence of such a rate effect is consistent with present

knowledge of the phenomena governing gas release from solid fuel, which is

time, temperature, and temperature gradient dependent.20

While determination of the precise location of initial failure is

difficult in many cases due to extensive pin damage, the evidence available
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points towards failure in the top half of the pin. In fresh-fuel tests,

the failure was near or even above the top of the fuel column. Irradiated

pins tend to fail lower in the top half, near the location of maximum

fuel enthalpy. Post-test examination showed failure above x/L = .83 in

H5 and cladding destruction above x/L = .51 in E6.

Prefailure fuel motion internal to the cladding occurred in early

tests of fresh fuel, and appears to have relieved cladding strain so that

failure was by meltthrough. However, in later tests of irradiated fuel,

and with fresh fuel of more prototypic design, this type of prefailure

motion was not observed. Thus, these tests cannot now support assumption

of gross prefailure axial motion in accident analysis.

Post-test examination of cladding failures has not generally been pos-

sible due to extensive melting of fuel and cladding following failure.

Exceptions are tests E2 and H5, from which sections of generally intact,

but failed, pins were recovered. Test E6 also yielded some identifiable

remains which had not undergone gross motion. Although about 3.2 cm of

cladding was destroyad around the top of the fuel column in E2, most of the

cladding remained. Figure 10 shows a local failure that occurred beneath

the spacer wire lower in the pin. It is thought that the initial failure

was of this nature. The main failure region in the H5 central pin is shown

in Fig. 11 in cross section. The failure extends for about 1.9 cm upwards

from a point 28.3 cm from the bottom of the fuel column (x/L = .83). The

failure region extends another 2.5 cm upwards: only local cladding removal

is seen in this area. Fuel that escaped from the failure appears to have

bfcan solid fuel. Figure 12 shows a cross section at the midplane. Note

Che large hubbies in the once-molten fuel; the indication is that the melt

was highly viscous. A cross section near the bottom of the fuel column
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Figure 10. Failure of E2 Fuel-pin Cladding under Spacer Wire (900-460).
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Figure 11. Fai lure Region Cross Section from the Central Element in Test H5
(MSD-180024).



Figure 12. Midplane Cross Section from the Central Element in Test H5
(MSD-180022).
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(x/L = .22) of test E6 is shown in Fig. 13. Note the drastic difference

in appearance between the central and peripheral pins. An interesting

feature of test E6 is discovery of penetration of molten stainless steel

in«:o cracks in unmelted fresh fuel at four locations where fuel did not

melt.

Ceramographic studies of remains of tests H2, E4, and E7, all of which

experienced extensive melting, showed fuel-cladding mixing with steel

globules dispersed widely within the solidified fuel.9 The presence of

steel mixed with the fuel is particularly important because the steel

provides a source of vapor to produce fuel motion at temperatures below

those required for fuel vaporization. An example of the steel-fuel mixing

i s shown in Fig. 14, from test E7.

E. TREAT Loss-of-flow Experiments

The TREAT L- and R-series experiments are both directed towards

simulation of loss-of-flow accidents. Data have been obtained on release

of fission-gas and fill-gas from the pins due to cladding failure, and on

collapse of the fuel columns following removal of cladding. Essential

characteristics of completed tests are summarized in Table VII, and a

capsule summary of test results appears in Table VIII.

Release of gas frets failed cladding has been seen in each of the

R-series experiments. The gas release appears well after sodium boiling

has begun, and is noticed primarily in the outlet signal; no inlet

acceleration accompanies the event. Thus, a blockage is suggested implying

either cladding melting and relocation or severe ballooning. It is not

clear whether the gas release had a significant effect on claouing motion.

A test using pressurized pins is planned to check this possibility. In

the fresh-fuel L-series test, L2, no clearly identifiable gas release signal
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Figure 13. Transverse Section of E6 Test Section at Approximately x/L = .22

(MSD-181229).



Figure 14. Section of Fuel Debris from Test E7 Showing Stainless Steel
Inclusions. 500 x (MSD-180777).



Table VII

TREAT Loss-of-flow Test Conditions

e s t

L2

L3

LA

L5

R4

R5

R6

R7

Fuel,
Column Length

7-Fresh
34 can

7-Irr
PNL-17, 34 cm

7-Irr
NUMEC-F, 34 cm

3-Irr
GETR, 85 cm

7-Fresh
91 cm

7-Fresh
91 cm

7-Fresh
91 cm

7-Fresh
91 cm

Power Level,
kw/ft

10.9

9 . 3

10.0

11.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

8.0

Burst

No

No

No

Yes, at
Clad Melting

No

No

No

Yes, at
Fuel Slumping

Constant Power
Duration from

Flow Reversal, sec

13.8

18

17

0

10

.2

.3

.15

.2

4.5

8.2

6.2

Initial
Inlet

Temp, °C

460

460

460

400

316

316

316

316
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Table V1I1

TREAT Loss-of-flow Tests - Summary Failure Data

Test

L2

L3

L4

L5

R4

R5

R6

R7

Gas Release Indication Fuel Motion

No Specific Indication Slow, Noncoherent Collapse
of Top Third of Cluster

Gradual Release Near
Clad Melting

Gradual Release Near
Clad Melting

Possible Abrupt
Release

No Collapse; Abrupt Dis-
persal Mostly Upwards

No Collapse; Some Draining
of Molten Fuel Abrupt
Dispersal

Strong Acceleration of Details Unknown
Upper Slug Only

Strong Acceleration of Little Motion Detected
Upper Slug Only

Strong Acceleration
of Upper Slug Only

Strong Acceleration
of Upper Slug Only

No Massive or Coherent
Collapse; Pellet Column
Collapse

Final Fuel Condition

Most of Fuel in
Bottom on Top of Lower
Clad Plug

Most of Fuel Out of
Center of Cluster;
Packed At Ends

Most of Fuel Out of
Center of Cluster;
Packed At Ends

Extensive Melting and
Fuel Removal From
Central Region to Top
of Fuel Column

Fuel Collapsed into
Bottom on Top of
Lower Clad Plug

Dislocated Pellets At
Ends; Intact but
Distorted Columns in
Central Region

Most of Fuel in
Bottom on Top of
Lower Plug

Extensive Fuel
Dispersal, Primarily
Upwards
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was seen. One unusual outlet coolant acceleration was detected, but it

occurred somewhat after stainless steel melting was indicated, so gas

release is not thought to be the cause. In the irradiated-fuel tests, L3

and L4, a slow pressure rise occurred shortly after inception of boiling.

The magnitude of the rise is consistent with release of fission gas from

the pins into the loop plenum. This rise is not clearly reflected in

coolant acceleration; suggesting a slow release, perhaps impeded by swollen

fuel or fission products in the fuel-cladding gap. There is a distinct

difference in the overall flow behavior when tests L3 and L4 are compared to

L2. In particular, nc buildup of chugging oscillations appears in the

irradiated fuel tests, a difference ascribed to the presence of fission

gases in the system to impede condensation. The fission gases also appear

to influence cladding motion, since thinner plugs form at the bottom of the

fuel column with irradiated fuel than formed with fresh fuel. Lower plug

thickness was about 7 cm in L2, 2.5 cm in L3, and 1 cm in L4; upper plug

thicknesses were 0.5 cm in L2, 0.6 cm in L3 and 0.2 cm in L4.

Collapse of the fuel column following removal of cladding was observed

to some degree in each L- or R-series test with fresh fuel. In each case,

the collapse was slow compared to gravity fall and somewhat incoherent.

No accelerated compaction was seen. Data from early tests (L2, R4) suggested

that the collapse was of the nature of crumbling of solid pellet stacks

rather than melting and slumping of fuel near the midplane. Data from R6

show a pellet column collapse of the central pin followed by collapse of

fuel equivalent to 2 more pins. After a holdup near the midplane, fuel

melted and drained down. About half the fuel retained its gross columnar

geometry at the end of the tast.9 This mechanism of fuel pin collapse is

supported by the results of test R5, which was terminated prior to gross
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fuel melting. In this case, crumbled stacks of pellets were found on both

ends of the fuel region, with integral, if somewhat distorted, cylinders

of fuel in the central portion of the region. These cylinders appear to f

be pellets fused together due to centerline melting. Effectiveness of |

molten fuel in assisting integrity of pellet stacks is implied by the DEH I

test results discussed above. A sketch of the remains of tests R3, R4, <

and R5 reproduced from post-test neutron radiographs is seen in Fig. 17. •

In contrast with the fresh fuel tests, fuel column collapse was not

observed in the tests of irradiated fuel. The motion of fuel following

cladding removal was quite complex, but overall compaction or general

removal of fuel from one region was not observed. In test L4, some removal j

of fuel from the midplane region cowards the bottom of the fuel column

occurred. Such motion is consistent with DEH results. However, the solid .<

fuel apparently retained its integrity preventing gross fuel column

collapse. ::

Each of tests L2, L3, and L4 exhibited an abrupt fuel dispersal late

in the transient. In L2, fuel was driven upwards from its collapsed dis-

position, and fell back; a second similar event followed prior to scram.

In L3 and L4, fuel was dispersed from its semi-intact condition to its

final configuration in an abrupt event. Present interpretation of the

dispersal events is that they are driven by vaporization of stainless steel

intermixed with the fuel. A modest degree of superheat prior to vaporiza-

tion would account for the abruptness of the dispersal events. Stainless

steel inclusions were found in the remains of once-molten fuel.9

Recent experiments R7 and L5 incorporated power bursts into the loss-

of-flow simulation. Detailed results are not available, but the indications
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Figure 15. Representation of Essential Features of Post-transient Radiographs
from R-series Loss-of-flow Tests.
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are of significant fuel dispersal. Similarly, tests Fl and F2 indicate

resistance to collapse of irradiated fuel columns and dispersal of fresh

fuel by power burst, respectively.9

IV. Experiments Required for Model Verification

From the point of view of the analyst, one can always construct a

rather long list of experimental data needs. Of course, an experimental

program is absolutely necessary to the analyst to provide data to verify

models and to provide guidance as to what phenomena need to be modeled.

With respect to transient fuel failure mechanisms, the required experiments

appear to fall into three general classes:

1. Fundamental tests related to an isolated property or phenomenon

expected in fuel or cladding.

2. Tests related to the response of fuel and/or cladding to transients,

where multiple fundamental effects are encountered.

3. Integral tests using complete fuel-cladding-coolant systems

simulating in-reactor conditions.

A. Fundamental Properties of Fuel and Cladding

A number of basic thermophysical and mechanical properties of

fuel and cladding are needed in transient fuel failure analysis. Among

these are thermal conductivity, specific heat, density5 heat of fusion,

thermal expansion coefficient, elastic and shear moduli, fracture strength,

brittle-to-ductile transition temperature, creep and plasticity relation-

ships, and transient swelling. Most of these properties are also important

in steady-state analysis, and reasonable data exist in the temperature range

of interest in steady-state at least for fresh fuel and cladding. However,

there are significant gaps in the data at temperatures of interest in

accident analysis. A complete review of these data and the needs is beyond

the scope of the present effort, but a few comments seem in order.
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Accurate thermal characterization of the fuel pin is essential to

accurate mechanical characterization, since the driving force for the upset

is thermal in nature. In fact, some current results show a considerable

sensitivity of predictions of cladding loading and strain to the tempera-

tures of fuel and cladding. One would also expect a sensitivity to values

of thermal expansion coefficient and the expansion during the solid-to-

liquid transition. However, equally important are the mechanical properties

and behavior of the fuel and cladding. It may be that more comprehensive

fuel and cladding response modeling will change our thinking with respect

to the importance of specific aspects of the thermal characterization.

In the area of mechanical properties, data are needed at elevated

temperatures on cracking and crack healing, and in general, the effects of

thermal shock on the strength and mechanical integrity of the fuel material.

Fuel plasticity should be very important in accident analysis, because much

of the temperature range of interest likely lies above the brittle-to-

ductile transition temperature. Relatively high stress, high temperature

creep measurements would be useful as would tests aimed at distinguishing

between viscoelastic and plastic behavior, i.e., between modeling of only

time dependent phenomena such as creep, relaxation, and anelasticity and

modeling of static yield phenomena with strain dependency on the sequence

of loading but not on the rate of loading. Essentially, a mechanical

equation-of-state for high temperatures and high strain rates is needed,

both for fresh and irradiated fuel.

For irradiated fuel, transient swelling due to fission gases and

volatile fission products is likely to be important in the fuel-cladding

mechanical interaction. In addition, gas released prior to melting, that

released at melting, and fission product vapors should all contribute to
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loads on the cladding. Measurements of swelling from clean experiments

would be very useful in quantizing these effects. Similarly, experimental

data on gas bubble coalescense and growth, gas redistribution, grain

boundary separation, fission product pressurization, and effects of

restraint are needed to enable confident assessment of these aspects of

loading.

Transport properties of molten fuel are needed to assess the mobility

of the melt, i.e., its ability to infiltrate cracks and seal them by

freezing, its propensity to redistribute within the fuel pin, and its

ability to flow outwards through a cladding breach. For irradiated fuel,

the effects of fission products must be assessed, particularly the behavior

of the gases with respect co separation from the fuel as opposed to forma-

tion of a homogeneous mixture.

Data on the response of cladding to applied loading is needed to

couple with the fuel behavior data. Present measurements are primarily

uniaxial stress-strain-strain rate tests at temperatures up to about

1600°F (871°C) and burst tests using gas pressure, which go to higher

temperatures, simulating loading under loss-of-flow accident conditions.

From a modeling viewpoint, it would be useful to have measurements of

stress relaxation following constant strain rate tests to distinguish

between ideal plastic and anelastic behavior. Measurement of more than

one principal strain would verify assumption of incompressible plasticity.

Burst test data at constant strain rate (rather than constant stress) are

needet'. to quantify failure mode and criterion for conditions closer to

those likely in overpower transients. Effects of cladding fluence and of

fuel-cladding chemical interaction on cladding properties must be determined.
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B. Response of Materials to Transient Heating

Direct electrical heating tests, reviewed above, have already

provided considerable data useful in understanding many aspects of fuel

behavior under transient heating. The technique provides important capa-

bilities to visually observe fuel behavior both with and without (simulated)

cladding constraint, to interrupt tests at will, and to independently vary

the power transient and temperature profile. The DEH tests use complete

fuel pellets, so the observations represent the integrated effects of many

basic phenomena, plus synergistic effects. Data obtained from these tests

are useful in analysis of cladding failures and in analysis of loss of

integrity of unclad fuel columns. Specific types of data needed and

potentially available from DEH experiments include:

1. Premelting cracking and swelling of fuel.

2. Radial and axial fuel motion within the solid fuel shell.

3. Strength of the unmelted shell, and the character of the fuel.

4. Thermal and mechanical state of fuel at the onset of gross motion.

5. Nature of fuel breakup and condition of fuel following breakup.

6. Evidence of generation and migration of fission product vapors.

7. For tests not carried to gross motion and for which the thermal

history can be defined, pre- and post-test characterization of

fuel density, grain size, gas bubble size and distribution, gas

concentration, bubble coalescense and swelling in once-molten

fuel.

8. Effect of heating rate, temperature gradients, external constraint,

and fuel character on the above.

An additional potential application of the direct electrical heating

technique is in study of fuel ejection from a pin following cladding failure.
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Basically, the objective in such a test is to observe the nature of fuel

escaping from the interior of a fuel pin, for controlled conditions of

fuel temperature, heating rate, breach size, and fuel character. Such tests

are probably necessary to settle questions on the mix of material being

ejected and the nature of the ejecta.

External heating tests are also useful in model verification. Partic-

ularly, the external heating technique allows one to achieve high tempera-

tures and high gradients in unrestructured fuel without melting the central

core of the sample, with resulting potential for motion and alteration of

the thermal history. These measurements are particularly useful in

modeling of gas release and swelling, and in assessment of breakup phenomena.

The laboratory experiments suggested above do not incorporate

stainless steel into the system under test. Results mentioned above

indicate that stainless steel mixing with molten fuel and infiltration

into solid fuel may be important in breakup of pin structures and the

subsequent motion and dispersal. In-reactor experiments are probably

necessary to assess such effects. Presently planned F- and EOS-series

experiments should provide data of great value in modeling this behavior,

although further tests, particularly interrupted tests, are probably needed.

The F-series tests involve heating rates comparable to those predicted for

FTR loss-of-flow accidents, while the EOS-series tests will incorporate

higher heating rates. There is presently little knowledge of the response

of fresh or irradiated fuel to very rapid heating.

C. Integral Tests of Fuel Failure

In addition to providing data required for empirical correlation

of fuel pin failure threshold, integral in-reactor tests provide the

ultimate test of our ability to predict failure timing, nature, and location,
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and behavior of unclad fuel stacks. Both capsule and loop tests are appropri-

ate to the needs. Presently planned experiments in the ANL program are

enumerated in the planning matrices, Tables 1 and II. Transient overpower

tests of short fuel column pins having essentially uniform fuel character

and tests of full-length fuel column irradiated pins having prototypic

variation of microstructure are needed, the latter to confirm extrapolation

from short pin tests. Cladding failure threshold tests of prototypic fresh

pins are also needed, as no such data exist. Beyond the presently planned

program, verification of modeling will probably require tests run below,

just to, and just beyond the cladding failure point. Further, tests related

to the response of fuel subjected to power excursions triggered by voiding

or cladding motion in loss-of-flow accidents will be needed. In fact, a

case of considerable importance is likely to be the response of fuel

subjected to a power transient when its cladding is initially very hot and

rapidly deteriorates during the excursion. This case transcends the divi-

sion between transient overpower and loss-of-flow accidents recognized in

previous planning.

Integral tests of the behavior of full-length unclad fuel columns,

particularly to characterize the rate of fuel collapse or dispersal are

needed. Several tests of this nature have been run in the L- and R-series;

tests simulating conditions in larger reactors will be needed.
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